品 種 別 リ ス ト
*価格はすべて消費税別；容量は別途記載のあるもの以外すべて750ml；ヴィンテージに続く（S）
はスクリューキャップ使用です。
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A Visit to Champagne de Maison Duval-Leroy
Ⅰ. Trends in recent vintages in Champagne
In July 2016, I visited Duval-Leroy in the village
of Vertus in Côte de Blancs. This year,
Burgund y and C ham p agne e xp e rienced
challenging weather which signiﬁcantly reduced
yields. In recent years there have been
noticeable changes in the climate, with the
impact of global warming evident in the eﬀects
of late frosts, thunderstorms, hail and more
occurring in diﬀerent areas nearly every year. In
the northern wine regions of France the
weather was unstill and unsettled when I
arrived, and in the circumstances I wondered
what kind of countermeasures Duval-Leroy
used to ensure they continue to make
wonderful champagne. I talked with Chef de
Cave Sandrine Logette-Jardin, a rare female
winemaker in Champagne .

1. Climate change

First of all, concerning global warming, she feels
that the inﬂuence of climate change is clearly
being felt. Previously in cool winemaking regions
like Champagne, it was diﬃcult to raise the
sugar content of the grapes suﬃciently in the
vineyard, and chaptalisation (the addition of
sugar before fermentation) was indispensable to
ensure an adequate level of alcohol. However,
in recent years, even though they havenʼt
changed anything, the number of years in
which the alcohol content exceeds 10% is
growing, and more fruity grapes are being
harvested. At the same time, there are fears
that if the warming continues like this, they may
not be able to maintain the acid level that the
Maison expects. Also, unstable weather such as
late frosts and hail continues to increase, having
a serious eﬀect on yield quantities. It seems
that they are confronted with the impact of
climate change just a little at a time.

2. Malolactic fermentation

Duval-Leroy uses 100% malolactic fermentation
for all their cuvees. Basically the grapes of the
Champagne region have high acidity, which
provides a strong structure, but Duval-Leroy
aims for a smooth mouthfeel as the Maisonʼs
style. Malolactic fermentation turns fresh malic

acid into soft lactic acid, to provide a smoother
taste and softness. However, if the acidity level
decreases signiﬁcantly, it may impair the
freshness. Currently, they are not facing this
problem, but Sandrine told us that they are
watching carefully.

3. On the use of barrels

Duval-Leroy also has a reputation as a Maison
which pro-actively uses barrels. Using a barrel,
the wine and the air interact more gently, the
aroma becomes more complex and the texture
reﬁned. Furthermore, sur lie in the barrel makes
it possible to extract the umami and ﬂavours as
the yeast dissolves, giving a rich butter-like
ﬂavour. With the recent climate trends, at
assemblage they try to ﬁnd a balance between
wine aged in barrels and wine fermented in
stainless steel tanks.

4. Characters that leverage the natural
environment

The character of Duval-Leroy Champagne
shows in the ﬁnesse and elegance from using
malolactic fermentation and barrels, and a
predominance of Chardonnay from Côte de
Blancs. Their focus on coexisting with nature
creates enjoyable champagnes with ﬁnesse and
elegance that stay in the memory of wine
lovers, to be enjoyed not only before, but also
during meals.

Motohiro Okashi

Ⅱ．Enjoying Champagne with meat dishes

After retiring as
chef-sommelier at Ginza Ecrin

It is a great season to drink a leisurely glass of Champagne. An additional attraction of Champagne is
that you can enjoy it not only as an aperitif, but also during the meal. There are many meat-based main
dishes that make an excellent match, with tasty chilled meats providing an especially delicious pairing, to
enhance everyoneʼs Champagne life even further!

in 2013, Okoshi-san has been
active in various wine-related
ﬁelds, including as a wine
journalist and professional
wine taster.

1. Chicken & Fleur de Champagne Premier Cru NV

2. Duck & Rose Brut Prestige Premier Cru NV

This Champagne displays deep umami with complex attractive nuances

Since Duval-Leroy Rose Brut Prestige Premier Cru NV is made with 70%

from long-term bottle ageing, characters you can match with your

Pinot Noir, it has excellent structure and a long ﬁnish due to the inﬂuence

selection of meat. Meats that are baked have charming fragrant ﬂavours.

of tannins, yet is nuanced and fragrant, showing red berry ﬂavours.

If you are looking for an appetizer, try chilled baked chicken salad with

It is a great wine to match with red-coloured meat. I recommend

citrus vinaigrette. If itʼs a main dish, squeeze lemon on lightly crisped

roasted duck just as I would with a ﬁne Pinot Noir. After roasting, ﬁnish

chicken cutlets, and serve with Duval-Leroy Fleur de Champagne Premier

the dish by immersing the duck in a soy and ginger soup. Serve the soup

Cru NV. Chardonnay-based, its light, fresh citrus aromas, bread-like

lightly chilled for a perfect match.

yeast ﬂavours and long-lasting richness make for a great match.

Or, try a duck and watercress nabe (hotpot) cooked over low heat until

With an appetizer, serve the Champagne at temperature of around 5°C.

the duck meat is tender. The tender duck served with ponzu is a great

For the chicken cutlet as a main dish, raise the temperature slightly to

match for the characteristic smooth mouthfeel and ﬂavours of

about 8°C. Serve both in a small white wine glass so you can enjoy it like

Duval-Leroy Rose Champagne. Like the Fleur de Champagne, serve it in a

a ﬁne wine without loosing the ﬂavours.

small wine glass at around 10°C.

CODE

8859

Duval-Leroy
Fleur de Champagne
Premier Cru NV
RRP:

CODE

Cold chicken
salad
with citrus
vinaigrette

8061

¥7,500

Varietals: Chardonnay 70%,
Pinot Noir 30%
Alc.: 12.0%
Dosage: 8 g/L

Duval-Leroy
Rose Brut Prestige
Premier Cru NV
RRP:

¥9,800

Varietals: Pinot Noir 70%,
Chardonnay 30%

Chicken cutlet
with lemon

Alc.: 12.0%
Dosage: 10 g/L
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Cold grilled
ginger duck

Duck &
watercress
hotpot

